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EMPLOYMENT OF CARDIAC
SEDATIVES IN HEART

DISEASE,*

By H. A. HARE, M.D.,
Professor of Therapeutics in the Jefferson Medical

College of Philadelphia.

The writer desires in this article to
call attention to the treatment of
heart disease in its various formis by
the use of drugs utterly different in
their physiological and therapeutical
effect fron digitalis or other cardiac
remedies of a stimulating character.
He refers chiefly to the use of aconite,
veratrum viride, and gelsemium, and,
while lie is well aware that these
drugs have been largely used for such
a purpose by others, he is also confi-
dent that they are not employed by
as many of the profession as so useful
a method deserves.

We are inclined to believe that
a diseased heart needs stimulation
rather than sedation. It has often
seemed to me that those who use

*Medicine, April, 1895.

nitroglycerin for its stimulant power
over the heart were in reality getting
good effects because it acted as a
sedative.

There is no doubt that digitalis is
much abused in heart disease. We
see it prescribed for the patient in
whose chest a cardiac murmur exists,
without any effort on the part of the
physician to determine vhether it
is really needed. In other words,
digitalis is used as if it would grow a
new valve and so remove a murmu-
by stopping a leak, when in reality3
the murmur must always exist. The
object to be attained is the prepara-
tion of the heart so that it can make
up for the leak by greater and more
accurately adjusted effort. In inany
instances a condition of nervous flurry
seems to seize upon the heart muscle
which is exposed to the irritation of
a leaky valve. These nervous flurries
are divisible into two classes: firt,
those in which the demands of the
system are greater than the heart can
meet, and in which the heart fails
because it cannot stand the strain ;
second, those in which the heart is
able to meet-the demands made upon
it upon ordinary occasions, but be-
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cornes nervously upset,-just as in
one case a firm fails because it cannot
meet its obligations, and in another
Gase it fails because at the critical
moment its members lose confidence
and go to the vall. The first class
need rest and digitalis ; the second
class need rest and aconite. In other
vords, the first must have aid or

perish, the second need quiet con-
fidence to veather the strain. The
two following cases illustrate these
varieties of cardiac difficulty :

J. A-, a merchant, aged 48,
married, and healthy till three years
ago, when he had la grippe. A close
questioning recalls to his mind that
at the age of 2 1 he had rheumatic
fever, and that his physician told him
that his heart was "touched." Ever
since having la gripe he has had
some shortness of breath on exertion
and some feeling of cardiac palpita-
tion or oppression. Three months
ago he noticed his feet were slightly
s.wollen and that he had difflculty in
getting on his shoes. The urine was
decreased in amount. Indigestion
now came on, and the gastric distress
increased his cardiac difficulty.

Physical examination showed a
loud mitral murmur, systolic in time,
with a very feeble, distant and dif-
fused apex beat. The heart sounds
were feeble and distant, and the pulse
irregular,soft, and easily extinguished.
There was marked increase in the
area of cardiac dulness. The urine
contained traces of albumen, but no
casts. These signs, with the symp-
toms already detailed and the feeble
appearance of the patient, seemed td
indicate the use of digitalis, which
vas accordingly given with a little

nux vomica three times a day-with

very good resuits, the swelling, indi-
gestion, oppression and palpitation
all passing away.

The second case was that of a man
vho had developed a mitral regurgi-

tant murmur after an attack of rheu-
matism three years before. -le had
no ædema, but some cyanosis, which
increased very markedly on exertion.
There was also some shortness of
breath, but the dominant or most
annoying symptorn wvas palpitation
and a sense of swelling or bursting of
his heart on exertion or after a full
meal. The extremities were often
cold and clammy, and his mental
state was that of great fear lest his
heart should suddenly stop beating.
Physical examination showed a
forcible apex beat not greatly dif-
fused, a well-marked murmur with a
clear second sound, a somewhat irri-
table pulse, and a full artery not easily
compressed. The area of cardiac
dulness was somewhat increased, but
not as greatly as in Case i ; and the
impression produced was that of a
powerful heart with a leaky valve in
which compensation, so far as mus-
cular power was concerned, was com-
plete, but in which nervous compen-
sation or adjustment was poor.
Aconite in the dose of one minim of
the fluid extract three times a day,
and rest in bed, produced a very
rapid improvement.

In the first case the heart was
feeble and needed aid. In the second
it was strong but using its strength
ineffectively, and was in need of
steadying or confidence. To have
given aconite in Case i would have
been wrong; and while digitalis
might temporarily have steadied the
heart of Case 2 it would ultimately
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have failed and caused the compen-
sation to be excessive.

So nuch for these twvo varieties of
cases.

There is a third variety, in which
the heart often reccives digitalis with-
out good effect at al], and rapidly
gains under aconite. These are cases
which have excessive compensatory
hypertrophy coming on naturally or
as a result of severe labor followed by
casier methods of earning a living.
The following case illustrates the
class :

A nan, aged 19, was brought to
the Jefferson Medical College Hos-
pital suffering from aortic obstruction,
and, as a result of this, dyspnœa on
the slightest exertion, marked cardiac
arythmia, with palpitation, some gid-
diness, and a tendency to nose-bleed.
H stated that in the early part of the
year, and for several years preceding,
lie had been a deck-hand on a coast-
wise vessel, where he performed hard
manual labor, notwithstanding the
condition of cardiac disease which
was present and of which lie knew
nothing. During this time lie suf-
fured from no symptoms indicating
cardiac disorder. In other words,
compensatory hypertrophy was com-
plete. Because of the exposure inci-
dent to the work, lie was forced, under
the advice of a physician, to carn his
living on shore. He was unsuccess-
ful in trying to secure employment,
and a prolonged period of muscular
inactivity followed. ' As a conse-
quence of this, the cardiac hyper-
trophy, which had hitherto been com-
pensat6ry, was nov excessive, and he
suffcred from marked cardiac palpita-
tion, with disordered circulation in the
extremities, and from a considerable

amount of couglh. Very carly in the
study of the case it vas recognized
that these disorders were due to the
excess of cardiac hypertrophy, and
not to failure in compensation, and,
as a consequence, that a cardiac
depression was indicated rather than
a cardiac stimulant in the shape of
digitalis.

le was given from one to tvo
minims of the fluid extract of aconite
three times a day, and during the
continuance of this treatment wvas
purposely c'onfined to his 'bed. At
the end of the week so much im-
provement had taken place in his
condition that lie vas allowed to rise
and go about the vard, as he wished ;
and after four weeks, the medicine
being continued during this period,
he was so well that he was discharged
from the hospital with no .other
evidence of cardiac disorder than
physical examination would show.

A very important portion of the
treatment of ·these cases by the use
of aconite is rest in bed, as prone as
possible. This fulfils the necessary
requirements of sedative treatment,
and enables you to push the aconite
more actively than if the patient were
moving about.

Next to aconite as a remedy of
value in these cases stands, I think,
gelsemium, and after this veratrum.
viride.

There still remain two classes of
cases to bc briefly mentioned, namely,
those who have one or two forms of
so-called functional cardiac disorders
as the result of athletic exercise or
severe toil. In the one set the heart
possesses all the signs of dilatation,
feebleness, and failure. In the other
there is to be found a great hyper-

123
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trophied organ thumping avay in a
chest which secms too small for it.

In both, muscular effort results in

palpitation and dyspnœa, sometimes
in præcordial pain. In the first, digi-
talis is useful ; in the second, aconite
or gelsemium find their place.

In the cases where an excessively
rapid pulse is present constantly, or
only at times, veratrum viride is the
better drug and gelsemium seerns to
surpass aconite.

REMEDIES INTRODUCED IN
1894.*

Acetogen.-Used in manufacturing
vinegar.

Aceton (not " Acetone ").-Grip and
headache remedy.

Aéetonoresorcin.-Combination of
two molecules of resorcin and one of
acetone. Antiseptic.

Acid, Glyec(inophosphoric.-(HO),
PO.O.C3 H,,.OH. Nervine.

Adonis Estivalis, Tincture.-Anti-
fat remedy.

Algodyne.-Proprietary tooth tinc-
ture.

Alphol.-Salicylic ether of alpha-
naphthol. Internal antiseptic, like
salol.

Aluminum Boroformate.-Disin-
fecting astringent.

Ammonol.-" Derivative of the
Amidobenzene series." Stimulant,
analgesic, and antipyretic.

Amylocarbol.- Mixture of nine
parts of carbolic acid soap (i 50), amy-

lic alcohol (16o), and water (681).
Antiseptic.

* American Medico-Surgical Bulletin.
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Anado.-Proprietary antipyretic
and analgesic.

Analgesin -Tablets containing ace-
tanilid, ammonium chloride, caffeine,
and sodium bicarbonate. Analgesic.

(" Analgesin " is a French synonyrn
of antipyrin).

Analgia.-Proprietaryanalgesic and
antipyretic.

Analgine-Laborde.-Another pro-
prietary analgesic.

Andunea. - Proprietary analgesic.
Anodin.-Proprietary ophthalmo-

logical anæ;sthetic.
Antalgia.-Proprietary antipyretic

and analgesic.
Antibacillin. - Proprietary disin-

fectant.
Anticlavus.-.Proprietary pain-re-

liever.
Antidiphtheritikon.--Bokaï's mix-

ture of oil birch (5), oil beech (3),
alcohol (90), potassium carbonate (i),

and potassium sulphide (5). Diph-
theria remedy.

Antidol.-Proprietarypain-reliever.
Antidolor.-Proprietary anodyne.
Antifetor. - Proprietary deoderiz-

ing powder.
Antipyonin.-Sodium tetraborate,

soluble.
Antipyralgine.-Proprietary ano-

dyne.
Antipyralgos.-"Coal tar deriva-

tive." Proprietary antipyretic and
anodyne.

Antirheumatin.-Mixtureofsodiurn
salicylate and methylenc blue. An-
tirheumatic.

Antitetrazin. - "Quinine deriva-
tive." Anodyne.

Antithermal. - Proprietary febri-
fuge.

Antitoxine.-Proprietary antipy-
retic and anodyne. (Not to be con-
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fou nded with the generic term " Anti-
toxin," the blood-serum of immunized
animals.)

Apodyna. - Proprietary anodyne
and antipyretic.

Arecoline Hydrobrcomate.-Salt of
alkaloid from Areca Catechu. Laxa-
tive in veterinary medicine.

Argentamine. - Ethylenediamine-
silver phosphate solution. A 1:io
solution of silver phosphate in 1o per
cent. ethylenediamine solution. Anti-
septic astringent.

Arophene.-Proprietary dental an-
esthetic.

Athanon. - Proprietary disinfec-
tant.

Atherin.-Anmoniated pyrogallol
solution. -lair-dye.

Bacillin. - Proprietary deodorizer
and disinfectant.

Backerine. - Proprietary "yeast
cure for phthisis."

Benzacetine. - Acetamidomethyl-
salicylic acid. Anti-neuralgic.

Bismuth and Sodium lodide.-
Bila.4Na. Alterative.

Bismuth-Naphthol Hydrate.-Cha-
pin's antiseptic.

Bismuth Sulphocarbolate.-Anti-
septic astringent.

Boral. - Aluminum borotartrate.
Disinfecting astringent.

. Borosalicyl. - The result of the
action of boric acid (25) upon sodium
salicylate (32). Antiseptic.

Brassicon.-Proprietary headache
remedy.

Bromalin.-Bromethylformin. An-
ti-epileptic.

CaffeineOxalate.-C 81 0 NOCH4
02.

Calcium Glycerinophosphate. -

CaCH.PO.. Nervine.
Calolactose.-Mixture of calomel

(i), bismuth subnitrate (1), and lac-
tose (8). Intestinal disinfectant.

Cannabindon.-Narcotic principle
obtained from Cannabis Indica.

Cannonin.- Proprietary clisinfec-
tant.

Capitcura.-Proprietary antipyretic
and anti-neuralgic.

Carbolin.-Coal-tar disinfectant.
Chcmia.-Antiseptic.
Chlorakaline.-Proprietary remedy

like bromidia.
Chloroiodolipol.-Chlorinesubstitu-

tion product of phenol, creosote, and
guaiacol. Inhalation antiseptic.

Chroatol.-Parasiticidal clerminc.
Chromosot.-Chiefly sodium sul-

phite and sulphate. Disinfectant.
Cocaine Lactate.-C 1 7 H2 NC 3 -1

04. Specialiy aclapted in the local
treatment of tuberculous cystitis vîth
lactic acid.

Collasin.-Schifrs skin-varnish.
Coronillin.-Glucoside from Coron-

illa scorpioides. Cardiac.
Crvostase.-Mixture of equal parts

of carbolic acid, camphor, and sapo-
nin, vith traces of turpentine oil.
Becomes solid when heated, and
liquid when cooled to below oO C.

Crystalline Modified.-Solution of
pyroxylin (i) in a mixture of nethylic
alcohol (4) and amyl acetate. Dermic.

Cutal. - Aluminum borotannate.
Disinfecting astringent.

Cutal Soluble.-Aluminum boro-
tanno-tartrate.

Dermol.-Bismuth chrysophanate.
Astringent dermic.

Dermolin.-Proprietary ointment-
base (soap).

Diapthol-Quinaseptol, Orthoöxy-
quinolinemeta-sulphonic acid. Inter-
nal antiseptic.

Diatomit.-Disin fectant.
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Diiodoform. - Tetraiodoethylene.
Antiseptic.

Diphthericide.- Pastilles of tliymol,
sodium benzoate, and saccharin. Pro-
phylactic against diphtheria.

Ernulsin.- Paraffn oil oxidized
under pressure. Emulsifier.

Entonofobo.-Insect-killer.
Eurybin.-Glucoside from Eurybia

moscliata.
Farcol.-Proprietary anodyne and

antipyretic.
Febrinol.--" Coal-tar product." An-

odyne and antirheumatic.
Ferratin.-Compound of iron ex-

tracted from the livcr of the hog.
Contains 6 per cent. Fe. H-enatinic.

Fostite. --Insect-dcestroyer.
Gallal.-Aluminum gallate. Astrin-

gent.
Genctica.-Proprietary remedy for

gonorrhœa.
Glycogelatin.-Ointment base.
Glycoline.-A petroleum oil for use

in atomizers.
Guaiacolin.-Proprietary emulsion

of cod liver oil.
Hemalbumin. - Dietetic prepara-

tion containing the saIts and albu-
moses of blood.

Illodin.-Proprietary cosmetic.

Ingestol. - Propretary stomachic
mixture.

Iodocasein.-Antiseptic.

Iodoformin.-Derivative of formal-
dehyde. Antiseptic.

Iodophenochloral. - Mixture of
equal parts iodine tincture, carbolic
acid, and chloral hydrate. Parasitical
dermic.

Iodsuccinimide.-Succedaneum for
iodoform.

Jessanodine.-Proprietary antisep-
tic and analgesic.

Kaputin.-Said to be colored ace-
tanilid.

Kathariic. - Tetrachlormnetliaie,
carbon tetrachlioride.

Kephlin.-Proprictary headache
renecly.

Klinol. - Proprietary antipyretic
and analgesic.

Kreplinurn.-Tincture Panamabark
mixed vith small quantities of aro-
matic oils.

Kressapol.-Disitnfectant.
Lactol. - Lacto-naphthol, lactic

ether of beta-naphthol. Intestinal
antiseptic.

Lactophenin. - Paralactopheneti-
din. Substitute for phenacetin.

Liquor Anthracis Compositus.-
Liquor anthracis simplex adimixed
with sulphur, resorcin, and salicylic
acid. Antiseptic protective

Liquor Anthracis Simplex.-A pre-
paration of tar. Protective.

Liquor Antisepticus, Volkmnin.-
Solution of thymol (i) in mixtutre of
alcohol (io), glycerine (200), and water
(îoo).

Listol.-" Corpound of thymol and
iodine." Antiseptic.

Loretin.-MetaiJodorthoöixyquino-
lineanasulphonic acid. Antiseptic.

Lucilline.--A pure petroleum jelly.
Luperine.-Mixture of powdered

gentian, columbo, and quassia. Rem-
edy against dipsomania.

Lycetol.-D i propylen ediamine.
Solvent of uric acid.

Lysidine.-Ethylenede ethenyldia-
mine. Uric acid solvent.

Malakin.- Salicylaldehydparaphe-
netidine.

Mercury and Potassium Hyposul-
phite.-3 Hg(OO 3 ). + 5K2S,Os. Speci-
ally adapted to subcutaneous injec-
tion.

126
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Migrainin.-Ci(.trated antipyrin-caf-
fein. Anti-neuralgic.

Neurodin. - Acetylparaoxypieny-
lurcthane. Anti-neuralgic and nervite.

Nutrin.-Dictetic food, represent-
ing, according to the manufacturers,
"the pure nutritious su bstanceof ieat.'

Oclontodol.-- Mixture of cccaine
hydrochlorate (1), cherry-laurel oil (1),
tincture arnica (1o), and solution am-
noniun acetate (20). Dental ano-

dyne.
Orchidin.-Prof. Boehl's testicular

fluid. Nervinc.
Oxycanthin.-Alkaloid from bar-

berry bark.
Ozalin.-Mixture of calcium, mag-

nesium and iron sulphates, vith caus-
tic soda and magncsium. Disinfectant.

Paicoline.-Proprietary stomachic.
Paraform.-Polyneric forn'c alde-

hyde. Intestinal disinfectant
Pelagin.-Solution of antpyrmn, caf-

feine, and cocaine. Sea-sidkness rem-
edy.

Phenato.-Mixture of acetanilid,
sodium carbonate, bicarbonate and
chloride, anc caffeine. Antipyretic
and anodyne.

Ph ilopaid ia. - Proprietary diph-
theria remedy.

Phœnixiin.-Carbon tetrachloride.
Succedaneum for benzine.

Phospherrin.-Mixture of a solu-
tion of ferric chloride, phosphoric
acid, and glycerine.

Pomegranine. - Alleged alkaloid
from the rind of pomegranate fruit.
Local anæsthetic.

Pyretine.-Proprietary antipyretic
and analgesic.

Resorbin.-Ointment base consist-
ing of almond oil, wax, soap, and
water.

Rhinosclerin. - Extract prepared

(like tuberculin) from pure cultures
of the rhinoscleroma bacilli. Remnecly
against rhinoscleroma.

Salactol.--Sodium salicyl lactate.
Anti-diphtheritic.

[Salacotol.-Salicvl-.acetol, Ints8-
tinal antiseptic.

Sal Antisteticum.-Genicn name
for Schleich's mixtures of cocaine
and m6rphine hydrochlorates, with or
without cocleine phosphate.

Salifebrin. - Salicylanilid, antife-
brin salicylate (?]. Antipyretic and
anodyne.

Salubrin.-Mixture of acetic acid
anhydride (2 per cent.), acetic
ether (25 per cent.), alcohol (50 per
cent.), and water (23 per cent.). Anti-
septic and hornostatic.

Salumirn, Soluble.-Al uminum and
ammonium salicylate. Disinfccting
astringent.
. Sapocresol.-Disinfectant.

Scopolamine Hydrobromate.-Salt
of an alkaloid from Scopolia atro-
poides. Mydriatic.

Solphinc.-Mixture of borax, boric
acid, and alkaline sulphites. Antisep-
tic.

Spasmotin. - Splacelotoxin, poi-
sonous element of ergot. Oxytocic,
like ergot.

Symphorol. - Formerly called
"Nasrol." Gencric naine for the salts
of caffeine-sulphonic acid: "L"-ith-
ium, " N "-sodium, " S "-strontium
salt. Diuretics.

Tannigen.-Acetyltannin. Intesti-
nal astringent.

Tari non.-Remedy against foot-
and-mouth disease.

Terraline. - Name of a special
petroleum jelly.

Thermodin.-Acetylethoxypheny-
lurethane. Antipyretic.
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Theo lin. - " Distillate from an

American species of pine." Substi-
tute fo • benzine.

Thermotaxine.-Proprietary anal-
gesic and antipyretic.

Thiosapol.-Generic nane of a
group of soaps ciemically combined
with sulphur.

Thy menthol.-Proprietary gintisep-
tic.

Thymozone.- P roprietary antisep-
tic.

Traumatol.-Iodocresol. Substi-
tute for iodoform.

Tricresol.-Purified natural mix-
ture of the three cresols of coal tar.

Antiseptic.
Tricresolamine.-Ethylenediamine-

tricresol folution. Mixture of equal
parts ethylenediamine and tricresol.
Antiseptic.

Tri formol. - Paraformaldehyde.
Antiseptic.

Tussol. - Antipyrin amygdalate.
Whooping-cough remedy.

Vaselon.-Solution of stearon and
margarone in neutral mineral oil.
Oihtinent base.

Vasogen. -- Oxygenated vaseline.

Sulpholeated mineral oil miscible with
water. Absorbent vehicle.

Vasogenius. - Concentrated solu-
tions in vasogen.

Vasogens.-Weak solutions invaso-
gen.

About the earliest symptom of
prostatic disease, Prof. Keen says, is
an increased frequency of urination,
especially at night. This symptom
very often precedes any enlargement
that can be discovered either by rectal
examination or by the use of the
catheter.

ANIMAL DRUGS OF PRESENT
PHARMAOOPŒIAS.*

By OSCAR OLDBERG.

The times of "album Græcum,"
the " fat of a vulture," the " head of
a coal-black cat burnt to ashes in a
new pot," and sundry other remedies
of animal origin, have passed away.
But nany remedies derived from the
animal kingdom may still be found
in our pharmacopeias.

Musk, castor, ox-gall, cochineal,
cantharis, pepsin, pancreatin and cod-
liver oil are contained in most of the
pharmacopoias; though the four
first-named are possibly destined to
be discarded before long.

But we find millipedes and scor-
pions in the Spanish Pharmacopœia
of 1884, and there are fifty-eight
remedies from animal sources in the
" American -Iomœopathic Pharma-
copæia "-a book wlich is regarded
as the standard authority of the
homœopathic school of medicine in
this country. This work is published
by Boericke & Tafel, of New York.
From the fourth edition, i 890, I have
extracted the following items (which
include all animal drugs in the book):

Amphisbœna Vermicularis is a
Brazilian snalke, the poison of vhich
is used in the form of a trituration
made with milk-sugar.

The method generally prescribed
for the preparation of triturations of
snake-venom is to compress the
secreting gland of the living animal,
catch the poison on sugar of milk,
and then triturate. The " first tri-
turation" is usually made of two
parts of the liquid poison to ninety-

* Bu/le/in of Pharmacy.
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nine parts of milk-sugar, " two parts"
being prescribed instead of one in
order to make up for the loss occa-
sioned by evaporation.

Other snalke-poisons, made into
triturations in the same manner, are
obtained from :

Crotalus Cascavella-the Brazilian
rattlesnake.

Crotalus Horridus-the - common
rattlesnake of our country.

Etaps Corallinus-the coral viper
of Brazil.

Lachesis-the Brazilian serpent
Churukulku.

Naja-the "hooded snake " of
Hindostan.

Vipera Redi-the Italian viper.
Vipera Torva-the German viper.
Spiders, plant-lice and other living

insects are weil represented in the
materia medica of the work rcferred
to. These mnedicines are usually in
the form of tinctures which are made
by taking of the living animais, one
part, crushing them, adding five parts
of alcohol, macerating eight days in a
cool, dark place, shaking twice a day,
and then pouring off the liquid, strain-
ing, and filtering. The insects of
which such tinctures are made are the
following:

Aphis Chenopodii Glauci - the
plant-louse from Chenopodium

gloaucumu.
Aranea Diadema - the Diadem

spider.
Aranea Scinencia-a gray spider,

common in this country.
Blatta Americana - the great

American cockroach.
Cirnex Lectularius-the bedbug.

The Pharmacopæia says " This
insect is too well knowný to require a
-description."

Doryphora Decemcilineata - the
Colorado . potato-bug.

Formica Rufa-the red ant.
Mygale Lasiodora-a large black

Cuban spider.
Oniscus Asellus-the common sow-

bug.
Theridion Curassavicum-a spider

of Curacoa.
Trombidium Muscæ Domesticæ-

"a minute bright-red acarus found
under the vings of the common
house-fly in Philadelphia."

Theie are also some "live animais"
which it is necessary to " irritate " or
"aggravate ' by shaking or stirring
them up in a jar or bottle before
adding the alcohol to make the tinc-
ture. These are insects provided with
poisons which they are made to
" throw off" by this process of
" aggravation." If the insects them-
selves were to be consulted, they
would hardly know how to choose
between being '- crushed " and being
" aggravated." The following crea-
turcs are "first made mad" before
they are destroyed by the alcohol of
the homœopathic pharmacist :

Apis Mellifica-the honey bee.
Tarentula Cubensis-the Cuban

tarantula.
Vespa Crabro-the wasp.
But the virus of the honey bec is

also obtained in other ways, as the
following directions will show :

Apium Virus-the virus of becs.
Draw out the sting together with

the poison bag from a bee freshly
killed. Taking hold of the bag, insert
the point of the sting into a small
glass tube and squeeze the poison into
it.

" Or, take a live bec with a pair of
pincers, and allow it to seize a small
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lump of sugar. It will imnediately
sting into the sugar, which will absorb
the poison. Repeat this until enough
is accumulated to start a trituration."

Asterias Rubens-the star fish-is
made into a tincture by cutting up
the live animal " fincly " and macerat-
ing it with alcohol.

Badiga - the green fresh-water
sponge found in stagnant vaters,
which "lias a p.cculiar strong smell
as of putrescent crawfish "-is dried,
pulverized, and then macerated with
alcohol.

Bufo-the toad. ' The live animal
is fastened to a slab of cork by four
strong pins stuck through the webs of
the feet. Then the poles of an induc-
tioi apparatus in action are slowly
drawn over the back of the animal,
whereupon the poison very soon
issues from the dorsal glands. This
is removed vith a small horn knife
and triturated in the proportion of
one part to i,ooo parts of milk-sugar,
this preparation being equal to the 3x
trituration."

Bufo Sahytiensis-a -south Ameri-
can toad. "The saliva, obtained by
irritating the animal," is prepared by
triturating with sugar of milk.

Cancer Astacus-the crawfish. The
live animal is brayed in a stone mortar
to a fine paste, and covered with twice
its weight of alcohol.

Cantharis - Select large, pcrfect
insects (rot worm-eaten), rub them to
a coarse powder, add five parts of
alcohol, macerate eight days, etc.

Castor Equorum-" The blackish
excrescence found on the inner side
of the fore and hind legs of the horse,
above the knee and below the hock
joints. It readily exfoliates, and on
rubbing emits a peculiar odor."

This " horse castor " is dried,
powdered, and triturated with milk-
sugar.

Castoreumn-The beaver castor is.
made into a tincture and also into a
trituration.

Cervus Brazilicus-Brazilian stag.
"A small piece of the fresh hide with
the hair on " is triturated with sugar
of milk.

Coccinella-the "lady bird." The
"live" insects are " pounided to a
pulp " and macerated with alcohol to,
make a tincture.

Coccus Cacti - cochineal. The
dried insects, cleansed by agitation
with tepid water, are coarsely
powdered and then macerated four-
teen days with five parts of alcohol.

Cyprinus Barbus-the barbel or
carp. A 20 per cent. tincture is made
of the fresh roc.

Delphinus Amazonicus-the dol-
phin of the Amazon. A tritLration
is made out of the fresh zkin.

Guano Australis-Peruvian guano.
A trituration is prepared. The guano-
must be " as fresh as possible."

Hippomanes-"The normally white
but usually dark olive-green, soft,
glutinous, mucous substance, of a
urinous odor, which floats in the
allantois fluid, or is attached to the
allantois membrane, of the mare or
cow, chiefly during the last months of
pregnancy." A trituration is made of
the dried substance.

Lacerta Agilis-green European
lizard. A trituration is made, the
entire animal being used.

Lyssin or Hydrophobinum-the
virus of a rabid clog-is represented
by a trituration.

Meloe Majalis-the oil beetle. A
tincture is made. The living insect,.
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not crushed, is clrowned in the
alcohol.

Mephitis-the pole-cat or skunk.
One part of the liquid obtained from
the anal glands is mixed vith ninety-
nine parts of alcohol.

Moschus, musk, is represented by
both tincture and trituration.

Murex Purpurea-a sea snail. 'The
juice lodged in a bag between the
heart and the liver is the active
matter. Exposed to the air, it pro-
duces a red color. A trituration is
made of it.

Oleum Animale iEthereum-Dip-
pel's animal oil. Both tincture and
trituration are made.

Oleum Morrhuæ-cod-liver oil. A
trituration is prepared with milk-
sugar. The " first trituration " con-
tains one minim of the oil and ninety-
nine grains qf milk-sugar ; the
"second trituration " is made of one
grain of the " first trituration " and
ninety-nine grains of milk-sugar.

Pepsinum-Scheffer's pepsin. A
trituration is made of it by the usual
homœopathic process.

Psorinum-the pus from the itch
pustule. Made into a tincture.

Sepia-the inky juice of the cuttle-
fish. Both tincture and trituration.

Spiggums Martini-porcu pine. A
trituration is made out of the prickles
takern from the sides of the animal.

Spongia-Both tincture and tritur-
ation are made from roasted or toasted
Turkish sponge.

Tarentula Hispana-Spanish tar-
antula. The live spider is used for
making a trituration.

Tela Araneæ--spider's veb. A tri-
turation is prepared of recently spun
web.

Vulpis -epar-dried fox-liver.

Vaccininum-vaccine virus. Tri-
turation of fresh virus.

Variolinum-small-pox virus. Tri-
turation of the contents of a fresh,
ripe small-pox pustule.

Vulpis Fel-fresh fox-gall.
Vulpis Pulmo-dried fox-lung.
Triturations are made of the last

three drugs. Are these remedies,
too, used on the principle of "Simili
similibts curantur ? "

THE UsiE oFr ANTITOXI.\E IN
THE TREATIMENT oiF DIPHTHERIA
IN THE MOABIT HOSPITAL.-Can-
non (A rclives Kindereilkunde, B.
xvii. H. v.-vi.) says: From De-
cember to March forty-four chil-
dren were treated, and of these
eleven died, a recovery of 75 per
cent. Tracheotomy was performed
upon thirteen, nine of whom recovered.
No depression followed the use of the
remedy. In a previous epidemic 70
per cent. recovered when treated by
the ordinary methods. The author
attributes the small death-rate to the
mild course of the disease.

Still, Walker, Waylen, Caudwell,
Eastes, White, Fowler, King, Morgan,
Godfrey, Goodall, Barker, Biddle,
Bride and Hughes: "The Antitoxine
Treatment of Diphtheria." (Brtis!
MYedicaljournal, 1894, ii., 18o, 368,
439, 542, 655, 725 and 778.)

In all,thirty-three cases are reported
vith only two deaths. The injections
vere usually made between the

scapulaæ with a sterilized syringe, and
varied in dose from five to twenty-
two minims, according to the age of
the patient. In no case was more
than three injections given during the
disease; and in the majority of the
cases one or at most two doses were
sufficient.
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T-iiE USE OF CHLOROFORM IN
INFANTS.-Dr. Charon (four. de Med.
de Brux.). A prefèrence is expressed
for chloroform for children of every
age when operations arc to be per-
formed and for surgical exploration,
especially if the child cries or struggles
against the examination. Among the
eight thousand cases in which the
author has used chloroform, there
have been but two deaths occurring
witli the first fev inhalations of the
anæsthetic. In the first case the child
was under examination for vesical
calculus, and the autopsy showed that
there existed a cystitis with dilatat:on
of the ureters and pyclonephritis.
The second vas during an operation
for empyema in a child vith a sudden
attack of dyspnea. The autopsy re-
vealed not only a purulent pleurisy
upon the left side, but an extension
of the seropurulent process to the

pericardium. The further interesting
statement is made that the younger
the child the larger the amount of
chloroform necessary to produce com-
plete narcosis. The writer has used
chloroform also for five ycars in the
operation of tracheotomy for croupous
laryngitis, but in this country the
general use of O'Dwyer's tubes and
the recent introduction of calomel
fumigations, torether vith the very
promising results from antitoxine in-
jections, are fast doing away vith the
old operation of tracheotomy in this
cond ition.--A merican Medico- Surg-i-
cal Bulletin.

TREATMENT OF NEPHRITIS WITIH
PACKING AND EXTERNAL APPLI-
CATION OF PlLOCARPINE.-Dr. H.
Mollière ( Wien. med. Presse). The

author's method of treating nephritis
consists first in embrocation of the
entire trunlk with an ointment of the
following composition :

Pilocarpine nit. 5toioctg.(.- iygrn.)
White vaselin. ... . oogme. (3Y Oz.)
Larger doses of pilocarpine produce
disagreeable skin eruptions, which
might necessitate interruption of the
treatment. The body is then covcred
with a compact layer of cotton and a
sheet of imperious material, and the
whole fastened by bandages. The
dressing is removecd only when it bas
been cornpletely soaked by perspira-
tion, and it is then renewed after a
few hours. The result of this treat-
ment (with or without milk diet) was,
as a rule, prompt cure in the acute
cases, and a considerable improve-
ment in the chronic ones, often ex-
tending over a nuinber of years.
There were at least fifty cases thus
treated. The author attributed the
advantage of this method to both the
suclorific and the concomitant diuretic
action of the pilocarpine. This action
seems to be purely local, no trace of
the alkaloid being found in-the urine.
The author regards his method speci-
ally beneficial during convalescence,
when the milk diet is no longer toler-
ated, and the patient returns to his
customary diet.-American Medico-
Surgical Bulletin.

THE ANTITOXINE TREATMENT
OF DIPITHERIA. - Voswinkle (Ar-

chives Kinderleilkunde, B. xvii., H.
v.-vi.) says : From the 2oth of Janu-
ary to the 2oth of March, sixty chil-
dren with diphtheria were treated by
the use of the Behring-Ehrlich anti-
toxine, injected hypodermically. They
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were all patients at the Urban
Hospital. The cases are divided into
the mild, the moderately severe and
the severe. Of the thirty seveie
cases, fifteen, or fifty per cent., re-
covered. There were fifteen classed
as moderately severe, and of these
thirteen recovered, eighty-one per
cent. Fourteen vere miild and aill
recovered. Eightcen cases were fatal
out of the entire number, and forty-
two, or seventy-flve per cent., recov-

ered. In this hospital in 1890, 55.7
per cent. of the cases of diphtheria
recovered ; in 1891, 55.6 per cent.; in

1892, 56.6 per cent.; in 1893, 51.7
per cent. In tventy, tracheotomy
was performed, and nine recovered,
forty-five per cent. The year pre-
vious, under ordinary treatment,
tventy-six per cent. of the trache-
otomy cases recovered. A marked
improvement in the general condition
follows the injection, although no
particular change in the membrane
could be made out. No unpleasant
complication followed the use of the
remedy. The author remarks that
the earlier the treatment is begun,
so much more favorable will be the
result.

INFLAMMATION OF THE MIDDLE
EAR OF INFANTS.-Hartmann and
Kossel (Deut. méd. Woch.).- The
authors give their results of invest'ga-
tions made in the Berlin Institute of
Infectious Diseases: i. .Post-mortem
examination and the examination of
the cars of living children establish
the fact that 75 per cent. suffer from
inflammation of the middle car. 2.
Inflammation of the middle ear can
nearly always be detected by an
otoscopic examination. 3. The gen-

eral symptoms of otitis media are
restlessness,elevated temperature and
loss of weight. Sometimes these
symptoms are iot present. 4. Very
often the symptoms of otitis media are
connected vith broncho-pneumonic
processes. Probably both processes
are due to the same cause-aspiration.
5. Death can result in cases of otitis
media, from slow atrophy or from an
extension of the micro-organisms into
the cranial cavity or into the blood.
6. The inflammations of the middle
cars of infants must receive treatment
suitable for the varying conditions.-
A merican M•edico-Surgical Bulletin.

THE ANTITOXINE TREATMENT
OF DIPIHTHEIA. -- Katz (Archives
Kinderheiiunde,B.xvii.,I-I.v.-vi.)says:
One hundred and tventy-eight cases
in ail were treated. The diagnosis
in each was confirmed by a bacteri-
ological exarnination. Among the
one hundred and tvcnty-eight cases,
but seventeen were fatal, a death-rate
of 13.2 per cent. In former years,
under the old methods of treatment,
it was about 37 per cent. The cases
are divided into four groups, accord-
ing to the severity: Forty-seven
cases, mild, al] recovered ; thirty-five-
cases, moderately severe, one died
forty-two cases, severe, eleven died;
four cases, septic, ail died. A slight
eruption on the skin resulted from
the injection in six, and an abscess
in one. A positive influence or effect
upon the local process in the throat
was not observed. The course in
most of the cases was long and tedi-
ous. Following the injection there
was, as a.rule, a rapid reduction in.
the temperature.
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OBSERVATIONS U PON DIPHTHERIA\
AND ITS ANTITOXINE. - Aronson
(Berin Klin. W'oclenschtrift, Nos. 15,
iS, 19), in his experiments, en-
dleavored to learn how the anti-
toxine affects the organism, and
how it produces a therapeutic effect.
-Guinea-pigs were used in carrying
on the work, and the results proved
to the author's satisfaction that the
diphtheritic poison is destroyed by
the antitoxinc. The method of
-obtaining the most efficient anti-
toxine is described in detail. Among
one hundred children vho werc ex-
posed to the disease and then inocu-
latec but one was infected, and in
this case an insufficient quantity of
antitoxine had been used. The
inoculation is made into the subcu-
taneous tissue of the chest or back.
No unpleasant symptoms have ever
followed an injection. The immunity
is apparent by the first injection, and
the durability upon the strength and
efficiency of the antitoxine itself.
This point is of great practical im-
portance, and in long-continued

-epidemics, especially in small towns,
reinoculation would be necessary
every three or four months. In cases
where the inoculations were made
rather later, and we had to deal, not
with diphtheria pure and simple, but
a mixed infection, the statistics are
not very favorable. Further inves-
tigations are necessary before conclu-
sions can be arrived at.

Dr. T. S. K. Morton has reduced
the treatment of burns, scaids, and
frost-bites to a simple yet very effec-
tive method. Whether the patient
is seen immediately following the
injury, or after some other form of

treatment has been resorted to, the

part is first immersecl for several
minutes in a 2 per cent. solution of
carbolic acid ; this being anæsthetic
is well borne, is less irritating than
mercuric chloride solution, and more

-effective if any oily substance bas
been previously applied. Blisters
are pricked, the part is sprayed vith
a solution of hydrogen dioxide and
covered with strips of Lister pro-
tective which have been moistened
in the carbolic acid solution. Over
that the usual sterilized gauze and
bandage are applied. Acetanilid
may be lightly dlusted on under the

protective, and sometimes seems to
have a happy effect. The dressings
are removed and fresh ones applied
with the same regard to antisepsis,
every other day.- The Pi, delphia
Polyclinic.

STAINING MICRO-ORGA.N ISMS IN
THE BLOOD.-Vincint (Gaz. Med. de
Paris) recommends the following
method for staining micro-organisms
in the blood. The cover-glass pre-
paration is prepared in the usual
manner, after which it is treated
for 1 to 2 minutes in the appended
solution: 5 per cent. carbolic acid 6
cc.; 'saturated sait solution 30 cc.;
glycerine 30 cc.; the solution is to be
filtered before using This fluid dis-
solves the hæmaglobin, does not alter
the shape of the red corpuscles and
causes no precipitate. The fluid is
drained off, the preparation washed
in water, is counter-stained in carbol-
methyline-blue plus yd per cent.
aqueous methyl-violet solution. This
method is mentioned as a good pro-
cess for demonstrating the malarial
plasmodia.
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IIOD)ERM IC INJECTION OF SALT
W\ATE R IN P E RNICIOUS A N.EIA.-
Dr. K. E. Lindén (Finska Lackarc-
saeI/skapets HZandlingar) record s a
case of pernicious anæ-mia vherc lie
eniployed subcutaneous injections of
salt water with excellent results.
Two injections in all were giv'cn, aci
containing 825 gms. of the folloving
solution :

Cooking salt... 4.0 5j.
Bicarb. soda. .. ,.0 grs.xlv.
Distilled water. ioo2.o 8 xxxj 3 ij.

An improvement set in imnediately
after the first injection ; the sensation
of obscuration of sigit disappea'red,
the somiiolence decreased, and the
appetite increased. I mmediately after
the second one the pulse became
stronger and fuller, as well as slower,
the abnorrrial sensations of taste and
smell vanished, and on the third day,
after this second one, the appetite
was decidedly ameliorated and the
general condition greatly for the bet-
ter. Three weeks after he vas able
to be about.-Medical and Su;gical
Reporter.

ANTISEPTIC EVE SALVE.-Dr.
Bach (Lo Sperimentale) has experi-
mented vith a number of antiseptic
eye-salves, especially those with vase-
line as a base, and lie finds them of
undoubted value on account of their
decided antiseptic action. Those of
iodoform, boric acid and yellow pre-
cipitate are, however, vwithout antisep-
tic properties. On the contrary, one
of the bichloride, i.300o, or the nitrate
of silver, 2 per cent., will destroy the
germs in a short time. These proper-
tics are not affected by mixing with
other liquids as a solution of common

salt or tears, wlich is of great practi-
cal importance. Vaseline lie lias
found to bc a very poor soil for germs,
for it will remain sterile for a long
tirne and does not become ran-
cid. Therefore, lie advises heartily
eye salves in preference to collyria,

particularly where the patient is to
apply them at home.-Medical and
Sugicai Reporte;.

A CASE or TRAUMATIC TÉETANUS
WIICI RECOVERED UNDER ANTI-
TOXINE INJECTION.-- Herbert L.
Evans ( British Afed'calfouila4 1894,
ii., 581) says: The patient was
a boy aged thirteen years and
eleven montis. On June 8th lie
cut his knee on the road, leaving
some of the road tlust in the
wound. On July 16th lie experienced
stiffness in the back and pain between
the shoulders. He developed vell-
marked tetanus, and continued to
grow worse, in spite of all treatmuŽt,
until July 26th, when lie was given a
little chloroform and twelve IAxx
injections of Tizzoni's tetanus anti-
toxine. He received three injections
on July 3oth, and two more on August
9th. The improvement vas marked
from the beginning of the treatment,
and lie made a rapid recovery.

IPECAC NOT AN OxyTOCIC.-Dr.
A. ICeilmann (Petersburger Meaiin-
iscie Woclhensclhrift) lias tried the
tincture of ipecac as an oxytocic in
weak uterine contractions, as recently
recomnended by Drapes and Utt, of
St. Petersburg, and denies that it lias
any such powers. le would rather
advise pushing the head from above
down into the pelvis, but under an-
æsthesia.
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THE CURE OF INEBRIETY.-The
drunkard is curable in at lcast one-
third of the cases. The basis of cure
is forced and prolonged total absti-
nence, vhich should be instituted at
once. Delirium t.remens does lot re-
suit fron suddeniy stopping the alco-
hol ; its only results are hcadachc,
malaise and sweating. 'lie treatnent
should be undertaken only where the
patient may have calm surroundings
and a military discipline; some drink,
which vill quench the patient's thirst
and give him pleasure, should be sub-
stituted for the alcohol. Treatment
should last at least for one year, and
before it is terminated the force of the
patient's resistence should be tried.
When the treatment is concluded
sone moderate surveillance should
still be exercised. If a certain trade
or profession lias been a causative
factor it should be abandoned.-Ma-
randon de Monytel in Annal. Med.
Psyc/I.

EFFERVESCENT MIXTURE OF.

QUININE. - (The Practitioner). It

will frequently be found that, if pre-
scribed in a liquid effervescent form,
quinine will agree well with the
stomach ; and a small dose will pro-
duce as much effect as a much larger
one in a solid form, whilst at the
same time avoiding the possibility of
irritation and tinnitus from larger
doses. The following formulæ is
recommended:

Quinine Sulph.
Citric Acid...
Simple Elixir.
Syrup Orange.

2 grn. (13 ctg.)
1o grn. (65 ctg.)
,2• f.dr.( 2 c.c.)
ý/2 fl.dr.( 2 c.c. )

For one dose, to be taken with 10
grains of sodium bicarbonate, dis-
solved in a wineglassful of water.

DouBLE SUPPURATIVE ORcHI ms,
CAUSING PER[TONITIS AND DEAT.
-H ornus (Centralb/attur iChirMgie)
reports a very unusual case in which a
soldier without having receivcd an in-
jury, without gonorrhcea, mumps or
any other preceding disease, was sud-
denly attacked by an acute double
suppurative epidiclymitis ancl orchitis,
whicli spread up the spermatic cord
to the peritoncal cavity. Suppurative
peritonitis followed with death in five
days from the onset of the trouble.
At the autopsy the testicularsubstance
was found to be replaced by pus. It.
should be mentioncd that at the time
there were some cases of munips in
the saine barracks. &

EYE-STRAIN A CAUSE OF NOc-
TURNAL E.NURESIs.-Dr. George M.
Gould reports a number of cases of
children who were afflicted with noc-
turnal enuresis, that werc cured by
correction of the ocular defect by
glasses. In most of the children the
involuntary urination was accom-
panied by many other nervous synp-
toms, such as night terrors, headaches,
chorea, etc., nearly ail of which were
also relieved or cured by glasses that
corrected the visual anomaly. Some
of the patients Iad undergone opera-
tions and treatment that had ex-
tended over years wvithout relief of
the trouble.-Med. News.

STATE MANUFACTURE OF ANTI-
TOXINE.-Senator Wolf lias intro-

duced a bill in the New York Senate,
providing for the manufacture of
diphtheria antitoxine and other anti-
toxines in New York City, and for the
sale of the same, and for the creation
of an antitoxine fund.
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Cn-.LvER OIL IN HYt'SLENIA.
-Dr. T. Robinson (Semi. m/d.). Cod-
liver oil in small closes is said by the
autlicr to constitutei an excellent
means of trcating a peculiar state of
dcebility frequently met with iii prac-
tice, and characterized by the follow-
ing symptoms : Coldness of the
extreinities, plysical and mental de-
pression, cephalalgia, nervous irrita-
bility, atony of the digestive fonctions
(and of the mîenstrual function in
wonen), and a subnornal tempera-
turc. He administers it according to
the followving formulie:

Malt extract............ 45 gIle.
Pancreatinized cod-liver oil 30 gme.
Spirit chloroform........ 4 gme.
Oil cinnamon........... 6 drops.
Water ................ oo gme.

Thrce tablespoonfuls claiy, after
meals.-A 'erican Medico-S>gica
Bulletin.

REASONS W Hv T E A T I>H.E11N.x L
BANDAGE SHUL"D NOT BE 'LSED

AFTER LABOR.-(Soutern Mledical
Record.) (i) It is unnatural. (2) It
is liable to become soiled, and hence
a harbor for microbes. (3) It in-
creases irritation of the tired and
overworkecl abdominal organs. (4)
It interferes with the necessity of
frequent antiseptic ablutions. (5) It
is difficult to keep in place, unless
made to order. (6) It binds down
the weak uterus and promotes the re-
turn of a displacement or a subinvo-
lution. (7) It predisposes to puerperal
and cerebro-spinal centres. (8) It in-
creases rather than diminishes the
danger of post-partum hæmorrîage.
(9) It prevents digestion, assimilation

4

and intestinal peristalsis, and tends to
bladder trouble. ( o) It is unsafe to
apply it by anyone except thc
accoucheutir or an experienced nurse.
-The Col«e and Clinical Record.

CAÀE ALOe4AL DISlEASE.-T'he
evidence for this doctrine lias been
strongly presentecd by Dr. Jennings,
ini his work on " Cancer and Its Com-
plications," the second edition of
which lias been recently published in
London. If cancer be a local disease,
it is inmperative that not anly tiose
tissues which are secen to bc subjected
to cancerous infiltration, but some of
the surrounding tissues and the
neighboring lymphatic glands should
be taken away by means of the knife
at as early a date as possible. The
amount of )ersonal observation given
in support of this method of treat-
ment is not very great, but the care-
ful analysis of the vork and opinions
of others and the comparison of the
inethods of termination of the disease
under different methods of treatment·
amply warrant Dr. Jennings in draw-
ing very wiide and general conclu-
sions.-British i1'acal Journal.

PHOTGR&APHING THE WoMB.-
A Swiss physician lias described a
method of dilating the uterus by
means of tents, so that by the use of
a mirror a perfect view may be ob-
tained of tie interior of the organ.
Not content with this, lowever, lie is
unselfish enougli to desire to obtain
photographs of the uterine interior in
various diseases of the organ. The
future of woman is sad indeed if nov
lier womb must not only be felt of,
sounded and measured, but photo-
graphed as vell.-N. Y. Polyc/inic.
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TRIBROISALOL AN INTESTI'NAL
.ANT'ISET .- Dr. Hueppe (P/zarnt.
Centra/l.). The author divides the
intestinal antiseptics into two groups :
Such as arc soluble only in allkalinc
liquids (fi., tribromphenol), and such
.as arc first fractionated by the intes-
tinal liquids, before dissolving and
exerting their action (fi., salol). Tri-
bromsalol,

Q I OH C.;H-2B..,
Cs4 COO.

belongs to both groups. It is dis-
sociated by feeble alkalies (f.i., o.25

per cent. soda solution), even without
the co-operation of the pancreatic
juice. In passing through the human
body it is decomposed chiefly into
tribromphenol and salicylic acid. It
is relatively innocuous; a rabbit weigh-
ing 2 kilos (4 2-5 lbs. av.) bore 15
grammes (y'2 oz.) perfectly well.
Therapeutic data arc wanting.-
Anerican .Aedico-Surgical Bulletin.

Ti-iYROID IN OBESITY.-The rapid
Iloss of body-weight attending the
treatment of myxoclema vith thyroid
-very naturally suggests the applica-
lbility of the same method in obesity.
Doctors Charrin, Leichtenstern and
Wendelstadt observed a mnanifest
diminution of embonpoint in twenty-
two of twenty-five obese subjects after
.a course wi th fresh sheep-thyroids.
The good effects are ascribed to
more active combustion of accumu-
lated fat, rather than to the diuresis
which is so marked a feature of the
initial stage of treatment. The actual
wasting observed varied in indi-
vidual cases from one to ive kilo-
grammes during the first week, and
from one to nine in the subsequent
weeks.

PETROLEUM IN PULtMONARV T*U-
UE RULOSS..-Dr.Pellisier (Bu//etin

Géneéral de Teterapetique) observing
that workmen about oil vells arc
rarely affected wvith consumption,
tried the filtrated crude oil in treat-
ing this discase. It vas given in
capsules and inhalations of its vapor
used at the same time. The results,
lie claims, were astonishing ; the
cough and sweats disappeared, the
appetite and sleep becane normal
and the affected portions of the lun
healed. Attempts to give it in cJys-
ters failed from its slight absorption.

DON*T \WANT NEW BLOOD.-A
Society for Experienced Practitioners
Only.-The Quarter-Century Medical
Club, for social, biographical and
historical purposes, was organized in
Detroit, Mich., January 15th. The
qualifications for membership are
twenty-five years' practice in Detroit
and good standing in the profession.
The following officers werc elected :
President, Peter Klein, M.D.; Vice-
President, E. W. Jenks ; Treasurer,
lamilton E. Smith • Secretary, J. J.

MVlulheron.

A PILL FOR AN.l.MI\.-Professor
E dlefsen (La Semaine Medicale)
recommends the following:

I Iron by hydrogen, .
Powdered camphor, f aa ajss.
E xtract gentian .... grs. cxxxv.
Mucilage gum Ara-

bic ............. q. s.
Make ninety pills. Dose: Two or

three thrice daily.
These are of value both in anæmia

and in chlorosis, especially wvhen ac-
companied by cardiac disturbances,
such as weakness and irregularity of
the pulse.-Medical Age.
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A TREATMENT FOR ACNE OF
Ti. FACE.-In an abstract froin the
Bulletin General de T/herapeutuque,
vhich appears in Lyon Medical, the

writer gives the following formuihe
which, lie says, lias oftei bccn cm-
ployed at Saint Louis witlh success:
['resh lard, 750 grains ; sublimed sul-

phur, 105 grains ; bcta-naphthol and
styrax ointment, each, 30 grains.
Applications of this mixture should
be made vith strong friction cvcry
night for a weck, then interrupted for
six days, welien they may be repeated,
if necessary, although it is often use-
less to do so. If tliere is an appear-
ance of small acute clusters, which
generally show themselves toward the
second day, the acnc is ordinarily
cured or very much ameliorated at
the end of a week.-I1Medieal and
Surgical Reporter.

TiHE A NTITOX[N i: TREATMENT
oi DIP-ITIERIA. - Schubert (Ar-

chive Kiniderheilkunde, B. xvii., FI.
v.-vi.) says that in the Elizabeth Hos-
pital, at Berlin, frorn the 5th February
to the 4th May, thirty-four children
were treated with the antitoxine. In
thirty of these tracheotomy was per-
formed ; twenty-cight recovered ; all
wcre treated with the antitoxine re-
gardless of the severity. Following
the injection, the local process in the
mouth, nose and throat improved
rapidly. More striking still vas the
improvement in the general condition
and the heart. Unpleasant results
never occurred. A slight cruption on
the skin developed in six, and was
accompanied by a slight rise in the
temperature. Hærnorrhagic nephritis
was a complication in two. The injec-
tions were made into the thigh.

CALoMI. I'LASTent 114N CoN;1ENti-
TAI. SYv 'H1 Li.-Inl the following pre-
paration the sodiurn chlioride and
alkaline salts of the sweat transform
the insoluble subchlioride to the solu-
ble perchloride which is absorbed anc
k<eeps up a continuous action :

Calomel .......... 10 parts
Castor oil ........ 3
Diacliylon plaster.. 30

Four square inches of this plaster
ought to contain about eighteen
grains of calomel. A picce about six
inches long and four broad is applied,
after thoroughly cleansing the skin,
and is renewecl vcely.-Brit. Med.

Journzal.

COLD BATH ING DU RING M ENSTRU-
ATION.-Cold bathing during mens-
truation is a beneficial ineasure, pro-
vided vomen accustom themselves to
the treatment by bathing every day
for at least eight days before the
arrival of the period, when they can
continue during the inenstrual flow
without any danger. In the case of a
very anæemic girl, in whorn this treat-
ment wvas instituted, it gave rnost
satisfactory results. IHouzel, before
the recent Boulogne Congress, held
that cold salt-water baths facilitate
the menstrual flov, increase the dura-
tion of genital life, and likevise in.
crease fecundity in a rcmarkable
manner.-Dr. Depasse, in Gazette de
Gynecologie.

ENLARGED GLANDS.-

W lodoformi ........ i.
Bals. PerLi........
Collodii........... . i.

-M.
Sig. : To be painted over swellings

every night.
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A PTOMAIN IN THE URINE IN

A CAsE OF- CARCINOMA OF THE

UTilRu.-At a recent meeting of
the French Academie des Sciences
Griffiths (La Presse Medicale) de-
scribed a ptornain that he had suc-
cecded in extractin'g froni the urine
of a woman affected with carcinoma
of the uterus. The body appears as
a white substance, crystallizing in
small needles, soluble in water and of
alkaline reaction. It forms a chlor-

platinate, a chlioraurate, and a chlor-

hydrate, and gives rise to a yellowish

precipitate with phosphortungstic
acid, a brownish precipitate with
phosphormolybdic acid, and with
mercuric chlorid,and a reddish precipi-
tate vith argentic nitrate. Analysis
shows its formula to be C8 H-,NO. It

possesses toxic propert:es, and is not
found in the urine of healthy persons.
-Medical News.

3LACK EVE.-There is nothing to
compare vith the tincture or strong
infusion of capsicum annum mixed
with an equal bulk of mucilage or
gum arabic, and with the addition of
a few drops of glycerine. This should
be painted all over the bruised sur-
face with a camel's-hair pencil and
allowed to ury on, a second or third
coating being applied as soon as the
first is dry. If donc as soon as the
injury is inflicted, this treatment will
invariably prevent blackening of the
bruised tissue. The same rernedy lias
no equal in rheumatic sore or stiff
neck.-Er.

Prof. Wilso.n says that neuralgia
of the fifth pair of nerves and inter-
costal neuralgia will often be found to
follow an attack of influenza.

"C HES E A PENStONER."-Lord
Anson paid three hundred pounds for
the privilege of publishing the follow-
ing prescription for chronic rheumatic
-irthritis:

Sulphur .............
Cream of tartar.......
Rhubarb ............
Gum guiac...........
Make one powder and

add honey.........

gi.
g i.
Siv.
3i.

§ xvi-.

Mix well, take two tablespoonfuls
in a tumbler of white vine and hot
water on going to bed, and repeating
the dose on getting up in the morn-
iin g.- Louiszille Medical Monitly.

PIGME NTATION IN AMENORRHŒlA.
-Lawrence (Bristol I]edico-Clirugi-
cal Journal) reports the case of a girl
suffering from amenorrhcea with pig-
mentation. This became so marked
as to suggest Addison's disease. She
was treated with wine of iron, one
drachm, and Fovler's solution of
arsenic twice daily, burgundy in nod-
eration, careful diet, the addition of
milk, and her life regulated in accord-
ance with general hygienic principles.
This resulted in complete cure after
many mon ths.-MeJcdical and Surgical

Journal.

FoR A MENORHA.-The follov-
ing (Pract.) promises well

W Hydrargyri chloridi
corrosi ......... gr. .

Sodii arseniatis .... gr.j.
Ferri sulphatis exsic-

catæ ............ gr. xxx.
Potassii carbonatis.. gr. xv.
Ex. nucis vomicæ.. gr. v.

M.-Divid. in pil. xxx. Sig. : Onc
pill to be taken before eaci meal.
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A METHOD OF T1REATING COLIC
IN NURSING INFANTS.-According
to Dr. Th. Escherich, Professor
Extraordinary of Pecliatary at the
Medical Faculty of Gratz, one of the
best methods of treatment of intesti-
nal colic, which is of such frequent
occurrence in nursing infants, consists
in the administration of calomel in
doses of ive milligrammes (one-
tenth grain) thrice daily, and simul-
taneously employing .the following
potion

R Peppermint water
Fennel water ...... =j
Distilled water
Cherry-laurel water.gtt. xv
Laudanum ........ gtt. j
Simple syrup.. . . . ..Siiss

Mix.-To take a teaspoon ful every
two hours.

---Nori A merican Practitioner.

CHLORAL HYDRA'E FOR EMO-
PTYSIS.-Having in view the reduc-
tion of the pressure in the pulmonary
circulation, Pal (Centralbi. fur die
gesammnte T/ie-apie) employed chloral
hydrate in doses of from I5 to 37.5
grains by enema in the treatment of
the hærmoptysis of pulmonary tuber-
'-1losis, selecting young adults with

::lthy hearts. In some cases the
næmorrhage would cease or diminish
in from half to three-quarters of an
hour, sometimes recurring after a
varying interval. In a number of
instances the administration of the
drug. was repeated, sometimes in a
prôphylactic way, even after the
haumorrhage had ceased. Morphin
and codein may be expected to act
with correspondingly good results,

and morphin has the additional
advantage of subduing cou gh.-MlZedi-
cal iNews.

CLINICAL RESEARCHES UPON
THE DIAGNUSTIC VALUE OF IN-

CREASED INDICAN EXCRETION IN

SUPPIUIATION.-\V. Beckman (St.
Petcrsburg Med. Wocû.) says: "In
the various pathological conditions
no other source of increased indican
formnatn except the intestine has, as
yet, been positively determnined. Be-
twcen suppuration and indicanuria
there exists no causal connection.
Increased indican excretion can in no
instance be depended upon as evi-
dence of a concealcd suppurative
focus."

MENORRI-TAGIC CHLOROSI.-Dr.
Ch. Ligeois prescribes :

1 Sulphate of iron. . . . gr. xxxviii.
Ex. of hyoscyamus. gr. xv.
Alcoholic extract of

hydras. canadensis gr. lxxviii.
Povdered licorice

root............ gr. lxxviii.

Make 100 pills. Sig. : Two at each
meal, both during and between the
menstrual periods.

GERMS CANNOT 13E SENT BY MAIL.
- Bacteriologists and pathologists
should take notice that by the new
postal regulations, "disease germs
and matters from diseased persons "
are unmailable matter, and cannot in
the United States be sent by post.

In cases of abortibn, Prof. Parvin
says, after all the membrane lias been
removed, the uterine cavityshould be
swabbed out with iodine, it being an
excellent antiseptic and hæcmostatic.
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iDIABE'TES MEILLITUS.-In order
to relieve the dryness of mouth, which
is often so troublesome, the nitrate of

pilocarpine-j grain-made up with
a sufficient quantity of glycerin and
gum to form a small pill, may often
bc used with advantage. From five
to seven pills are taken during the
day, being allowed to dissolve slowly
in the mouth. It may be applied in
solution, if preferred :-

Il Nitrate of pilocarpine. .. gr. 34.
Alcohol oI 40 degreces . . mxc.
Distilled water.........5ij.

Mv.
The tongue is noistened with five

.or six drops of this mixture, either

pure or diluted with ý4 dracham of
water. The application may be re-
peated four or five times during the
day.-Medical and Surgical Reporter.

ANOTHER CONSUMPTIVEs' HOiME.
-Mr. J. H. Schiff and Mr. L. G.
Bloomingdale have aci given $25,-
ooo for the establishment of a country
home for consumptives. The new
establishment vill be called the
Montefiore Country Home foi- Con-
sumptives. It will be non-sectarian
and entirely devoted to the poor.

Prof. Wilson says that in cases of
typhus fever, the eruption is more
often absent in those under fifteen
than above this age, and that in chil-
dren the truc petechiæi very rarely
appear.

In patients who abort regularly,
and generally before the fourth month,
Prof. Parvin says if they pass the
fourth monti successfully they will
generally go to term.

A SiGN 0F BREECI-1 PRESENTI.-
TION.-In La J/inique .Internial Pin-
ard asserts that vhen, in a wvoman who
has passed the sixth month of preg-
nancy, a sharp pain is procuced by
placing the hand on the fundu., uteri,
it may be almost affirmed that there
is a breech presentation. The fact is
very frequent, although not constant,
being present in about seventy per
cent. of cases. The pain is some-
times spontaneous, and if version is
performed it disappears. Pinard
claims that the pain is due to the
"irregular distention produced by the
rolinded mass of the head," but he
does not explain how an irregular dis-
tenten can be produced by a rounded
mass.

In cases where there is pain at the
time of micturition, w'henever the
urine is found to be high colored and
cloudy, Prof. Hare says the citrate of
potassium in combination with sweet
spirits of nitre should be given, well
diluted with water, three times a day;
of the first he gives twenty grains and
of the latter thirty drops.

Prof. Wilson says the urea in cases
of typhus fever, during the early days
of convalescence, falls below the phy-
siological standard, even thougi the

patient partakes of a very liberal diet,
but as he improves in health so is the
amount of urea increased.

Prof. Hare saysaconite, as far as is
known, is the only drug which in
poisonous doses wvill cause numbness
of, and tickling of, the first of the
mucous membranes with which it
cornes in contact, and then of the
extremities.
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Legislation.

AN ACT RESPECTING MEDICAL
TARIFFS.

Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows:

1. Section 16 of " The Ontario
Medicai Act " is repealed.

AN ACT TO MAKE FURTHER
PROVISION FOR THE

PUBLIC HEALTH.

The text of this Act appeared in
our April number, excepting the last
section, which is as follows:

5. Section 61 of the said Act is
amended by inserting the following
words after the word " district" in
the fourth line: "affected thereby,
may institute an inspection, and when
necessarv."

AN ACT TO AMEND THE
PHARMACY ACT.

1-1er Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

1. Section 35 of "The Pharmacy
Act," as enacted by Chapter 28 of
the Acts passed in the 36th year of
Her Majesty's reign, and amended
by the Act, chapter 45, of the Acts
passed in the 57th year of Her
Majesty's reign is repealed.

2. Nothing in "The Pharmacy Act"
contained shall extend to or interfere
with or affèct the making or dealing

in any patent or proprietary medi-
cimes.

Provided always that in. case of
there being reason to apprehend that
any such medicine contains any poison
mentioned in the schcclules to the
said Act that renders its use in the
closes prescribed dangerous to health
or life, the Provincial Board of Health
may cause to be made an analysis
of such medicine by an analyst or
other competent person appointed by
the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council; and
if on such analysis it appears that
such patent or proprietary medicine
does contain any of the said poisons
to an extent rendering its use in the
doses prescribed dangerous to hcalth
or life, the said Boarcd may give notice
thereof to the manufacturer or pro-.
prietor of such patent or proprietary
medicine, or to his agent or repre-
sentative in this Province of the result
of such analysis, and in that case shall
name a convenient time and place at
which the manufacturer or proprietor
inay be heard before said Board in
opposition thereto. If the Board is.
of the opinion that the said patent
or proprietary medicine is in the
doses prescribed dangerous as afore-
said, the Board shall aftervards report
their opinion to the Lieut.-Governor-
in-Council, and the report shall be:
subject to appeal to the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor-in-Council. The Board shall!
submit to the Lieut.-Governor-in-
Council the report of the analyst, and
the objections, if any, made to the.
same by the manufacturer or pro-
prietor, together with the report of
the Board thereon, and if the Lieut.-
Governor-in-Council approves of the
report, notice. thereof may be given in
the Ontario Gazette, and after such
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notice in the Ontario Gazette, the pro-
visions of the said Act vith regard to
poisons shall apply to such patent or
proprietary medicincs wvhethcr sold by
persons registered in pursuance of the
said Act, or by others.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE ACT
RESPECTING CEMETERY

COMPANIES.

Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

1. Section 16of "The Act respect-
ing Cemetery Companies," being chap-
ter 175 of the Revised Statutes of
Ontario, is amended by adding thereto
the following sub-section :

(2) The company may, out of any
moncys received by virtue of this Act,
repurchase any lot or lots previously
sold or conveyed by the company,
and take conveyances of the same
friom the owners thereof, and may
also, from time to time, resell the
same in the manner and form pro-
vided respecting other lands in the
cemetery held by the company.

2. Section 1i of the said Act is
amendcd by adding thereto the fol-
lowing sub-section :

(2) No grave in a cemetery shall
be reopened for the purpose of re-
moving a body therefrom, nor any
monument or other permanent im-
provement placed on a lot be removed
from such lot, without the consent of
the directors of the conpany, or an
order of the county court judge in
that behalf; but saving, nevertheless,
the right of the Crown to order the

removal of a body for the purposes of
legal inquiry.

3. Section r9 of the said Act is
amncded by adding thereto the fol-
lowing as sub-section la:-

(La) Every such company mien-
tioned in this section may also take
and hold by gift, assignment or de-
vise from owners thereof any lot or
Jots in the cemetery of such company,
for the purpose of maintaining the
sane in perpetuity or otherwise, in
the manner and subject to the pro-
visions mentioned in the instrument
of such gift, assignment or devise.

4. Section 27 of the said Act is re-
pealed and the following substituted
therefor:

(27) The directors may pass by-
laws for the laying out, selling and
managing of the ground, for the regu-
lating of burials to be made therein,
the r-emoval of bodies therefrom, the
erection or removal of tombs, monu-
ments, grave-stones, vaults, copings,
fences, hedges or other permanent
improvements thercin, the planting,
placing and removal of trees, shrubs
and plants in the grounds, and other-
wise generally respecting the use of
the grounds by the, shareholders and
the public; and for empowering the
president and secretary to execute
conveyances of plots in the ccmetery.

ASSYRIAN RECORD.-Layard, in
his " History of Nineveh," mentions
that the national records of the As-
syrian Empire were written on bricks
in characters so minute as to be
scarcely legible without the aid of a
microscope, and that, in fact, a vari-
ety of this instrument was found
among the excavations.-Ex.
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GREAT ORY AND
WOOL.

LITTLE

The Haycock bill having been un-
ceremoniously pitchforked out of the
Legislature, consent was given, by a
-iew Act, to the amendment of section
16, Ontario Medical Act.

This section provided that a tariff
of professional fees could be adopted
by a divisional Medical Association
and when approved by the Medical
Council, this tariff vas held to
be a scale of reasonable charges
for medical services rendered in the
division where the member making
the charges resides.

This section being now repealed, a
physician may charge such fees as
he thinks proper. If he is obliged
to collect an account by a suit at law,
the court will decide whether the
charges are excessive or not. In

certain cases this nay necessitate the
appearance of one or two physicians
in the witncss box, in order to en-
lighten the .court as to the question
at issue.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT
OF 1895.

An anendment to this Act pro-
vides that in towns having a popula-
tion of over four thousand, the local
Board of -Iealth shall consist of the
mayor and six members, instead of
eight as heretofore. The members of
a.township or village board of health
whose appointments used to be made
annual/y by the Council, arc now to
be appointed as follows: One mem-
ber to be appointed for three years,
one nember for two years, and one
member for one ycar, each member
retiring to be replaced by a member
appointed for three years. In towns
having over four thousand population
two members are appointed for thrce
years, two for two years, and two for
one ycar, the retiring members to be
replaced by two members appointed
for threc years.

The operation of these clauses will
probaxbly bring about the presence on
local boards of health of individuals
who take a real and an abiding interest
in hygiene, and who, being allowed
to have a certain continuity of office,
will accomplish some effective sani-
tary work previous to their retirement.

In controlling the establishment of
public water supplies, a notable addi-
tion is made to the powers possessed
by the Provincial Board of Health.
Heretofore the powers of that Board
in this behalf have been advisory;
in future it will not be possible for a
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municipality to establish public water-
works without first obtaining the
Board's approval of the plans, etc.

The approval of the Board will also
be required previous to the construc-
tion of a sewer, system of severage,
or method for the disposal of sewage,
and no change in the construction of
sewers or in the disposal of sewage
therefrom, liable to injuriously affect
the public health, shall be made
without the Board's consent. Appeals
may be carried to the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council against the
ruling of the Provincial Board in
these matters.

Powers arc alsc given to a health
officer to prevent blood, offal, etc.,
from being fed to hogs.

An important amendnent is made
to section 61 of the HI-ealth Act. It
interests municipalities and indivi-
duals who may be injured through
nuisances caused wholly or in part
by some act or defait committed, or
which has taken place in another
municipality or district. The arnend-
ment provides that the municipality
or district affected by the nuisance
may institute an inspection without
being guilty of trespass.

AMENDMENT TO THE PHAR-
MACY ACT.

The amendment to the Pharmacy
Act, which we print at page 143, is
important.

The making or dealing in any
patent or proprietary medicines is
not affected or interfered with. Pro-
vision is made, however, by which
certain medicines of evil repute -

"female regulators," "specific monthly

inedicines," and others of a similar
class-may be dealt with by the
Provincial Board of Health. Some
of these meclicines are aclvcrtised in
italics as "'successfully used monthly
by thousandsoflad ies." Thiscertainly
means that thcy arc represented to
be abortifacients, and may be there-
fore dangerous to health and life.
They should be submitted to analysis
and their true character revealed.

The unregulated use of morphine
in cough medicines demands investi-
gation. We understand from a drug-
gist that a certain popular cough
syrup containing morphine is used
by some of his customers for a very
considerable time. This is cerlainly
a practice not conducive to health.

Hleadache powders containing anti-
pyrine and phenacetine arc also cx-
tensively and regularly used by the

public without consulting physicians.
This is also reprehensible.

The amendment is a short step
in the right direction. Should the
results of the analyses reveal the
necessity for scheduling important
patent or proprietary remedies in the
interest of the public health, further
legislation may be required.

EXHUMATION OF CORPSES
OF DIPHTHERIA PATIENTS.

In an editorial which appeared in-
this journal last July, we censured
the practice of exhuming the corpses
of persons who had died from con-
tagious diseases, and commended the-
action of the Toronto General Bury-
ing Grounds Trust, who in May, 1894,
passed a regulation wvhich reads :-
" Bodies of persons dying of con-
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tagious diseases shall not be placed
in a vault, but nust be interred, and
shall not be cisinterred."

It may be that in putting such a
regulation in force last May, the
trustees were excrcising an authority
which they did not then possess.
Their action vas, however, wcll
groundced, and we arc pleased to sec
that in an " Act to anend the Act
respecting Cernetery Companies,"

passed last month by the Ontario
Legislature, this power of making
regulations against exhumation is
grantcd to the directors of cemeteries.

Provision is also macle that no
grave in a cernetery shall be re-
openecd for the purpose of removing
a body theçefroin without the consent
of the clirectors of the company, or
an orcler of the County Court Judge
in that behalf; but saving, neverthe-
less, the right of the Crown to orcler
the removal of a body for the purpose
of legal inquiry.

This last section would commend
itself to the favorable judgment of
sanitarians, if the right to order the
exhumation of a corpse wcre exclu-
sively reserved to the Crown.

A NEW OREMATOR.

The following is a short description
of a very ingeniously contrived cremat-
ing furnace, rade by Messrs. W. F.
Mason (Limited), sanitary engineers,
Manchester. Some few years ago the
Laboratories Committee of the Con-
joint Board of the Royal Colleges of
Physicians (London) and Surgeons
(England) were confronted with the
somewhat difficult task of disposing
of the cultures, refuse, etc., from
their laboratories. Dr. Woodhead, the
director, and other gentlemen, were

deputed to make inquiries, and to.
examine any apparatus that appeared
suitable for destroying such material.
We understand that these gentlemen
cxamined the destructors in use in
similar institutions on tie Continent,.
and in one or two of the hospitals in%
this country. Not feeling satisfied
with the results of these investiga-
tions, Dr. Woodhead entered into-
correspondence with Messrs. W. F.
Mason, and explained to them his
requirements ; and, as the result of
several interviews, this firm invented
a cremating furnace, having the
follow'ing features: It is a cleanly-
looking structure, faceci with white

glazed bricks. It is about 6 feet wicle,
8 feet long, and 8 feet high. At the-
base of the structure is a coke furnace,
which is reguharly supplied with a
small stream of water, by means of
which an intense heat is obtained
in the combustion chamber. This is
aided by an ingenious arrangement,
whereby a given quantity of rareied
air is admitted, which, mixing with
the gases from the water and coke,
raises the temperature to an intense
white heat. I n the centre of the
combustion chamber is placed the
cremating chamber, which is really
a large crucible, access to which is
obtained through a 'door placed' im-
mediately above the furnace door in
the front of the structure. From the
cremating chamber a flue runs into
the combustion chamber at its base,
so that all gases from the crenating
chamber pass through the coke, heated
to an intense white heat as above
mentioned, before they reach the
chimney. It may be mentioned, too,
that these gases are mix.ed with hot
air in the mixing chamber before
they gain access to the combustion.
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furnace, so that ail gases from
the creiator during combustion are
thoroughly purified andc dcodoriscl
before they reach the chimncy, and
thus eierge into the atrnosphere.
The cremator lias alrcacly been at
work for about thvrec years, and con-
tinues to give entire satisfaction. The
management of the Brompton Hos-
pital for Consumption have now
adopted the system, and we under-
stand that several other hospitals are
likely to fit up one of these cremators
in the near future.

REGULATING THE SALE OFA-
TENT MEDICINES.-A bill lias bcen
introducer into the New York State
Legislature giving the Board of
H[alth power to regulate the sale of
all patent meclicinis. This is a wise
measure, and one that would promote
the public good.

INFLUENZA is very prevalent in
England. Forty membcrs of Parlia-
ment, and fifty members of the staff,
and one-third of the employecs of
the Bank of England, are down with it.

Book Notices.

A Systcm of Surery. By American
authors. Edited by FREDERIC
S. DENNIS, M.D., Professor of
the Principles and Practice of
Surgery, Bellevue Hospital Medi-
cal College, New York ; Pre-
sident of the American Surgical
Association, etc., assisted by JOHN
S. BILLINGS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.,
Deputy Surgeon-General, U.S.A.
To be completed in four imperial
octavo vols., containing about 900
pages, each with index. Profusely
illustrated with figures in colors

and in black. Vol. ., 870 pages,
422 engravings, and two colored
plates. Price per vol.: $6.oo in
cloth, $7.oo in Icather, $8.5c in half
morocco, gilt back and top. Full
circulair free to any addcess on ap-
plication to the publishers, Lea
Brothers & Co., Philadelphia ; or to
Messrs. McAinsh & Kilgour, Con-
federation Life Building, Toronto,
Canadian agents.

The title of the first « System of
Sun rgery," written cistinctively by
American authors, will raise high
anticipations of menrit, and this pre-
sumption, at once favorable and
critical, will fmnd confirmation in the
names of editors and contributors.
As the forernost men in any pro-
fession arc always the busiest, success
in securing an expression of their
knowledge indicates in this instance
an appreciation of the prestige to be
derived friom joint authorship in a
work planned on ines certain to gain
for it an enormous circle of readers.

The profession is grcatly enriched
by the fortunate circumstances which
thus place at its command a complete
exposition of modern surgery bear-
ing the credentials of uiiquestioned
authority. The eminent position con-
ceded to American sui-geons through-
out the world makes a representative
work a debt due to the dignity of
the country, and in point of time it
is a necessity, owing to the vast
progress witnessed by recent years.
Science is, however,not bounded by
geographical lines, and the material
now presented is international in the
sense of containing the most ad-
vanced surgical knowledge of the
globe.

For the execution of such a pui
pose the facilities existing on this
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side of the Atlantic are unsurpassed.
European literature is readily acces-
sible in all our medical centres, and
our distance from its source gives the
advantage of perspective and in-

partiality in estimating its value.
The peculiarit'es of surgical practice
in America are no less marked than
those of medicine, and in cither case
actual experience with the personal
and climatic conditions of the people
is a prerequisite to an understandirig
of their needs.

The pages of the present volume
indicate that careful study has been
bestowed in planning the work so as
to imlpress upon it a maximum of
usefulness. Every surgical topic con-
cerning which information could be
clesired, will be found in its proper
place, a resuit secured by a compre-
hensive system of indexing extant
surgical literature prior to the prepa-
tation of the MS. In the method of
dealing with the vast aggregate of
subjects thus collected, a rational ar-
rangement and a clear and concise
style find room for a whole library of
encyclopædic surgical information in
four convenient volumes. Nothing is
neglected in the domain of practical
surgery, the words being construed
in the most liberal sense to include
surgical pathology, the question of
operating, the choice of the best pro-
cedures, the details requiring atten-
tion, the complications which may
arise, the preparation and subsequent
care of the patient, etc., etc. Anti-
septic and aseptic surgery, the key-
stones of modern success, are repre-
sented in full detail and according to
the nost approved methods. Due
attention has likewise been paid to
the medical treatment required in

surgical affections. In the make-up
of the book, the rich series of illus-
trations and the colorcd plates are
worthy ofi note. Among t :_ profes-
sions, that of mnedicine cai certainly
claim pre.iemeinence in its technical
literature. In the other practical
sciences it would be difficult to point
out a comprehensive work written by
the foremnost mien and issucd with
every advantage of type and illustra-
tion at a price within the commanc
of all.

List of contributors : Drs. Robert
Abbe, Gorman Bacon, Hcrman M.
Biggs, John S. Billings, Wn. T. Bull,
William -J. Carmalt, Henry C. Coe,
Phineas S. Coanner, Wm. T. Council-
man' D. Bryson Delavan, Frederic S.
Dennis, Edward K. Dunham, Wm. I-I.
Forwood, Geo. R. Fowler, Frederick
H. Gerrish, Arpad G. Gerster, Virgil
P. Gibney, William A. Hardaway,
Frank T. Hartley, Jos. T. Johnson,
Wm. W. Keen, \Vm. T. Lusk, Chas.
McBurney, Rudolph Matas, Henry
-I. Mudd, Chas. B. Nancrede, Hy. D

Noyes, Roswell Park, Willard Parker,
Lewis S. Pilcher, Wm. M. Polk, Chas.
B. Porter, M. H. Richardson, John B.
Roberts, G. E. DeSchweinitz, Nicho-
las Seinn, Stephen Smith, Lewis A.
Stimson, Robt. W. Taylor, Louis L.
McL. Tiffany, J. Collins Warren, Hy.
R. Wharton, Robt. F. Weir, Wm. H·.
Welch, J. Wm. White, H. C. Wood.

A .System of Legal Medicine. By
Allan McLane Hamilton, M.D.
The work is comprised in two
large royal Octavo volumes, of 700
pages each, illustrated. In cloth,
$5.5o; sheep, $6.5o. Sold by sub-
scription. Orders taken only for
the complete work. E. B. Treat,
Nev York, Publisher.
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The list of contributors to this great
work includes tic naines of thirty of
the most distinguisled writers and
atithorities tiponi medical jurispru-
dence in America, witI upwards of
rive thousand citations and cases. As
a book of reference it will bc found
an invaluable help to meclical men
and to those of the legal profession
who clesire the aid of the most ad-
vanced and sound opinions of prac-
tical students of forensic medicine.
So mucih opprobrium ihas been at-
tached to the word " expert " that the
spirit which so often impels mon to go
nto court and becone ardent parti-

zans finds no place in this system, and
it lias been the aim of the editor and
his collcagues to give the work a
decided judicial and impartial tone,
so that it may be consulted with con-
fidence by all as an authority of the
flrst order.

Until recently tic contributions in
the United States to the literature of
medical jurisprulence have been cx-
ceedingly meagre, if we may accept
Beck's classical but antiquatecd treat-
ise, and other works limited in scope.
From necessity it has been the custom
to consult foreign books, which werc
wvritten for the benefit of transatlantic
readers, and are in many respects
inapplicable to our methods, and not
in confornity with the legal usages
of this country. \Ve therefore believe
that the appearance of an American
treatise of this character will be esp-
cially timely and velcome.

A feature of the book is the intro-
duction of short articles upon special
subjects, prepared by distinguished
members of the American bar, which
form appendices to the different
articles.

The legal gentlemen who have

bcen invited to write articles upon
subjects with which thcy arc espe-
cially familiar have in nmost instances
acted in conjunction with a nedical
collaborator.

The editor lias aimcd to make the
work under consideration a reposi-
tory of the mîost advanced ideas and
valuable cases, and, except when the
latter arc unique, indispensable, or
especially pertinent, it has been his
aim and that of his associates to avoid
threadbarc material, and to illustrate
the articles by ncw examples. The
scope of the work is necessarily very
great, but it is trusted that its con-
tents will be found to be practical
and concise. Extrancous matter is
dispensed vith, and the reader is
sparcd dry andtI uninteresting details
and a repetition of valueless de-
cisions. A feature of Hamilton's
" System of Legal Medicine" is the
presentation of a large amount of
new experimental research by con-
tributors who have actually figured
repeateclly in notable cases in civil,
criminal and probate courts in various
parts of the country.

Miledical Gynieco/ogy. Being a treat-
ise on the diseases of women from the
standpoint of the physician, by that
well - known teacher and lecturer,

ALEXNDE J.C. SKENE, M.D.
This is a work such as w would
expect from such an author. Dr.
Skene stands cleservecdly higlh in his
specialty, and it is not surprising, with
his experience as a teacher, that he
should place all the points of his sub-
ject before his readers in such a thor-
oughly intelligible and simple form.

This work conpletely covers the
whole field,and any physician wishing
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toi quickly make hinself aut fait with
all that is most recent and tried on
any, point of prctice in connection
with this subject could not do better
than possess himself of this book. It
is a work of sone D5 pas
by the D. Appleton Company of
New York, whose naine is a guaran tee
of its excellence. Canadian branch
under charge of Mr. Morang, Traders
Bank Building, Toronto.

)iet Lis/s and Sick-r'oom Dietary.
Compiled by J Elm.: B. F-wwLRs,
A.B., M.D.
This is one of the many handy

books published by W. B. Saunders.
Lhe Lists are detachable, and include

every disease in which the clictary
forins -an important part of the treat.
ment. Knowing the difficultics in
the way of the physician in getting

patients to follow directions in this
matter, we strongly recommend them
to obtain one of these books, and in
future hand the printed directions to
the nurse, thus avoiding all chance of
error.

Surgical Asepsis. One of the most
valuable of the books in Saunders'
nev Aid Series of Manuals has just
come to hand. This is " Surgical
Asepsis," by CARL BECK, M.D. In
an era in medicine which bas as its
special feature the aseptic conduct of
surgical cases, it is a pleasure to have
in so concise a form ail that is most
modern in teaching. The author has
had the best experience in the largest
hospitals of New York, and places
before his readers all that is most
valuable and thoroughly practical on
this subject in a manner that must
appeal to the busy practitioner.

Persoial Items.

iJNIVERSIT\' MEICAI. GiR.mUt-
ATEs.-Foillowing is the list cf young
mnci who became doctors of miedicine
by decrce of the University Senate
last veek: W. L. T. Addison, A. W.
Aiken, S. B. Bean, Hl. Delahey, W.
Douglas, jr., A. S. Elliott, G. W. Hall,
W. Hird, J. N. H-utchison, T. W. J cfs,
W. C. Laidlaw, J. F. McConnell, W.
McDonald, W. B. McKechnic, M.
McPhail, D. W. MclPhcrson, J. K.
McQuarrie, J. A. Malloy, G. E. Mili-
champ, G. Musson, R. T. Noble, H.
M. Paterson, E. K. Richardson, M. B.
Smith, A. Webb, and E. A. Haist
(starred).

Di. B. L. RIORDAN bas r-eturned
fror the annual meeting of the Amîîe-
rican Railway Surgeons' Association
which wvas held in Chicago. We
understand that some of the worthy
visitors at the convention amused
themselves one day by watching a
vrestling match which took place

between two young men, both io
whom were wearers of two artificial
Iimnbs each. The maker of " the
goods" was present as an exhibitor
of surgical appliances.

MR. CHRISTOPHER HEATI, the
London surgeon, was elected Presi-
dent of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England, to f11 the vacancy caused
by the death iof Mr. J. W. Hulke.

DR. S. COWAN, who has been prac-
tising on McCaul St., will rernove
hack to the country and practise in
Molesworth, near Listowel.

DR. J. L. DANVIsoN has resigned
from Toronto Universit- Senate, the
vacancy being filli by Dr. G. S.
Ryerson.
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DRs. J. D. TiORbuR iN anC C. A.
Temple will shor)itly bc joined in wed-
lock to two of Toronto's fairest belles.

Di. D. A. DoiniE lias once more
returned to Toronto, and has settled
at l1s old address, 116 McCaul St.

SR J. R. REYN'o is has been .-

electecd President of the Royal Colkge
of Plhysicians, London.

DiR. CR.A\VFOR1 SCADIîi leaves
shortly for ingland, wherc le will
renain sone nonths.

Diz. NuJuMAN WALKEK lias taken
a do%\ i-town office on Oucen St. west,

near McCaul St.
DiR. W. T. PAR, of this city,

intends removing to Spadina Ave. in
the near future.

DR. F. P. COW.\N lias returned to
Toronto after an absence of some
mon01ths.

DR. HIARRI., late of Toronto Junc-
tion, lias taken up house at 82 McCaul
Street.

DR. TAYÎOR has setticd in practice
on Spadina Ave., south of King St.

WE are pleased to hear that Dr.
Spilsbury has recovered from his
recent illness.

Obit uary.

ANOTHER lamented death in the

ranks of our profession is that of Dr.
Nash, of Newmarket. Ilis death took

place on March 19th. The doctor
was an Englishman by birth, and
was educated at Oxford University.
He settled about sixty years ago in
Bridgeport, Conn. After practising
there a few years, lie moved to To-
ronto, but soon after settled finally in
Newmarket. I-e was a man very
highly respected.

WE very mnuch regret to have to
record the death, on May 1ith, of
Dr. J. Barker Peters, Superintendent
of General Hospital at Medicine 1-lat,
N.W.T., late of Toronto General
Hospital. l was a brother of Dr.
George A. Peters, of College Street,
city.

died April 8th last at Cayuga, at the
early age of forty. LIe gracluated
fron Toronto University iii 1875, and
up till the tirne of his death enjoyed
an extensive and lucrative practice.
He was also an active politician.

'In dengue, Prof Wilson says, in
very many cases the eruption first

uholws itself upon the palms .of the
hands and the soles of the feet, and
from these points it spreads itself over
almost the entire surface of the body.

\W. ISDOM FROM A LUNATIC.-
There is a pla..e near Glasgow, Scot-
land, where a railvay track runs for
some distance beside the fence of a
lunatic asylum. Not long ago some
work men were busy repairing the bed
of the railroad when an inmate of
the asylum approached one of the
laborers, and, from his position on the
inner side of the enclosure, began a
somewhiat personal conversation : In-
mate-" Hard work, that!" Laborer
- "Troth, an' it is." Inmate -
"Whit pay dae yc get?" Laborer
-"Sixteen bob a wcck." Inmate

"Are ye mairrit ? " Laborer-
"I am, worse luck !-and have six
children." A pause, thcn : " Inmate
-" I'n thinking, ma man, ye're on
the wrang side o' the fence."-Berliz
Budget.


